
 
 

 
 

FAQ – Organ Transplant 

 If any mistake is made while entering “Recipient Details”  

 User will open “Edit Recipient” to modify the mistakes 

until The ROTTO Admin approve the application. 

 How will User upload Doctor Certificate in “Recipient Clinical 

Details”  

 User has to upload Dr. Certificate in .pdf, .jpg extension 

and its Maximum size will not be more than 500 kb. 

 Why will User enter Blood Group of Recipient 

 User will enter Blood group as it used to determine the 

recipients of the transplantation. 

 How will User Upload Recipient Photo 

 User has to upload Recipient Photo in .jpg and its 

Maximum size will not be more than 500 kb. 

 How will User enter Recipient Personal Details supporting 

documents 

 User will have to enter minimum 2 supporting 

document details along with uploading its photocopy 

(Ration/Consumer Card Details, Voter ID-Card Details, 

Driving License Details, Passport Details, PAN Card 

Details, Aadhaar Card Details or Any other valid 

identity and Address Proof Details). User has to select 

the required checkbox of the supporting document to 

activate its fields. 



 
 

 
 

 

 How will User Upload Document in Recipient Personal 

supporting document details.  

 Documents extension should be in .pdf or .jpg (Must 

upload one document and document file size should be 

within 500kb). 

 What will be the valid “Date of registration” in Recipient 

Entry page 

 Registration Date cannot be before 2 days of the 

current date.  

 If any mistake is made while entering “Cadaver Donor 

Details”  

 User will open “Edit Cadaver Donor” to modify the 

mistakes. 

 What will be the minimum interval of Date and time of first 

testing & Date and time of second testing for Cadaver Donor 

Details  

 The minimum time interval between the first and 

second testing will be six hours. 

 How the "Brain Death Declaration Date" calculated 

 Cadaver Donor Personal Details, "Brain Death 

Declaration Date" will be announced after second 

medical test completed. It will be same date when the 

second medical test result declared. 



 
 

 
 

 In the "PRE-CONDITIONS" section what will be the reversible 

causes of coma which have been excluded of Cadaver Donor 

entries   

 User cannot uncheck the checked Sub Diagnosis 

Description & Diagnosis Description. If uncheck any of 

the field the entered data will not be saved. 

 Why will User enter Blood Group of Cadaver Donor Personal 

Details 

 User will enter Blood group as it used to determine 

the recipients of the transplantation. 

 If any mistake is made while entering `Cadaver Donor Form8 

Details  

 User will open “Edit Cadaver Donor Form 8” to modify 

the mistakes. 

 User cannot save "Cadaver Form 8 Details" without entering 

" Cadaver Donor details" 

 After User will enter "Cadaver Form 8 Details" Donor 

name will populate in Donor name dropdown while 

entering Cadaver Form 8 Details. 

 How many witness details are required in "Cadaver Form 8 

Details" 

 User has to enter at least 2 witnesses for the same. 

 What rules are followed for Dialysis Entry for MELD Score 

 User has to enter MELD score for liver whose age are 

more than equals to 12 years. 



 
 

 
 

 Dialysis Date must be before 1 month of the current 

date 

  What rules are followed for Dialysis Entry for PELD Score 

 User has to enter PELD score for liver whose age are 

less than 12 years 

 Dialysis Date must be before 1 month of the current 

date 

  What rules are followed for  Dialysis Entry for ESRD Score 

 User has to enter ESRD score for kidney of all patient 

 Dialysis Date must be before 1 month of the current 

date 

 During filling the details User has to fill up any one 

from “Failed all AV Fistula sites” or “Failed AV Graft 

after all failed AVF sites”. User cannot select both 

“Failed all AV Fistula sites” and “Failed AV Graft after 

all failed AVF sites”.   


